Silver Needle's Hotel Recommendations

Nice and convenient hotels that have been recommended to us by our customers... these are suggestions...
places to stay that are close to the shop... clean... safe... the whole bit!
*KEEP IN MIND* that we LIVE here... so we don't stay in our local hotels!!! That sounds so silly... but as I
recommend all of these... it occurs to me that I, personally, have never spent the night at one of them!!! Lots
of our customers do, though, and all have come very favorably recommended.
Hyatt Place -- Tulsa/Southern Hills
7037 S Zurich Ave, Tulsa OK 74136
918 491 4010
This hotel is within 2 miles of the shop. It is Lovely! They offer us room blocks for our Weekend Teaching
Events, as well!
Doubletree at Warren Place
6110 S Yale Ave, Tulsa OK
74136 918 488 8832
Free Airport Shuttle
1 Mile west of the shop -- we can see its office buildings from our windows! Just lovely, upscale, great
weekend rates. There is a mini-Starbucks in the lobby for breakfast.
These next three are approx 2-1/2 miles from the shop. They are all *On The Strip*... the few miles of
restaurants and hotels... and across the street from Woodland Hills -- aka *The Mall.*
Hampton Inn at The Mall
7141 S 85th E Ave (71st and Memorial)
918-294-3300
Holiday Inn Express on 71st
9010 E 71st St, Tulsa, 74133
918 459 5321
Tulsa Marriott Southern Hills
1902 E 71st St, Tulsa, 74136
918 493 7000 Free Airport Shuttle
Upscale... one of the hotels in town that always hosts the big Sunday Brunches... 5 miles from the shop.
Hope this helps a little!
Silver Needle is very centrally located in Tulsa. We have great places to 'send the rest of the car off to' while
you're here... and lots of other great shopping suggestions while you're in town. Good family outing
recommendations, and great local restaurant ideas. Just ask!
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